
THE ORIGIN OF THE BRAIN AND MIND [PART I]
Brad Harrub, Ph.D. and Bert Thompson, Ph.D.

[EDITOR’S NOTE: For more than a year, Dr.
Harrub and I have been working on a multi-
part series of articles on the origin of the brain/
mind, and the origin of consciousness—two
of the three most obviously insurmountable
problems in evolutionary theory (the third be-
ing the origin of gender and reproduction—a
subject we examined in detail in the October
and November 2002 issues of Reason & Reve-
lation). The first two installments (on brain/
mind matters) are planned for publication in
January and February. There will be a break in
March (for discussion of a Bible-related sub-
ject), and then the last two installments (on
consciousness) will appear in April and May.
As our regular readers are aware, we strive to
produce articles in R&R that represent the lat-
est, most up-to-date research, and that always
are “cutting edge” in their approach. After you
have read this four-part series, we believe you
will conclude that, on these two critically im-
portant topics, we have done exactly that. I
hope you enjoy, and profit from, the articles.]

INTRODUCTION [Brad Harrub]

On July 17, 1990, U.S. President
George H.W. Bush proclaimed
the years between1990and2000

as the “Decade of the Brain,” and declared
that this proclamation was specifically in-
tended “to enhance public awareness of the
benefits to be derived from brain research”
through “appropriate programs, ceremo-
nies, and activities.” Millions of grant dol-
lars were shifted toward neurobiological
studies, in order to encourage neuroscien-
tists to try to answer some of the most ba-
sic questions in this important area.

Itwasduring this “decadeof thebrain”
that I foundmyself completingmydoctor-
ate in the neurobiology department at the
Universityof TennesseeMedical School.
Those years of in-depth study taught me a
great deal about the anatomyandphysiol-
ogy of the brain, and about how it works
within the body as a whole. But they also
taughtmethat,asscientists,wearefarfrom
unlockingall the secrets that this incredi-
ble organ holds. In fact, scientists are not
always agreed as to how (or if!) we can un-
lock the remaining secrets.Wenowpossess
the ability to record the activity from a sin-
gleneuron located deep within the brain,
but we can only speculate about the role
that particular activityplays in such things
as thoughts, memories, or emotions. The
more we learn about this complex group
ofcells, themorewerealizewedonotknow
muchabout the“bigpicture.”

For example, I vividly recall one occa-
sion in a graduate class, during which my
fellow students and I were asked to explain
the molecular events that transpire when
a neuron fires. The professor phrased the
questionsomething like this: “Suppose for
a minute that you wanted to remember a
phonenumber;what specific eventswould
take place at the cellular level within the
basal ganglia during that thought process?”
After a somewhat extendeddiscussion con-
cerning calcium and sodium channels, a
student toward the back of the class spoke
upratherboldly and inquired, “Yeah,but
where would that phone number be stored,
and exactly how does the brain remember
things?” The professor’s answer was pro-
foundforits ignorance:“Wedon’tknow!”

THE “AMAZING” BRAIN

R ead the following sentence: Mom had
hot apple cider ready for us on that cold

snowy day.In the few seconds required for
you to complete the sentence, your brain
already had carried out a vast multitude of
tasks. Initially, your eyes focused on the
piece of paper on which the sentence was
written, and then transmitted the visual
stimuli (chemically—via your optic nerve)
to your brain. The brain, upon receiving
that chemical signal, immediately recog-
nized the symbols on the page as English
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letters. It then compiled those letters into
a comprehensible sentence (using rules you
were taught in elementary school), which
it then analyzed and stored. In addition,
your brain very probably painted a men-
tal image of both the snowy day and your
mother. Youmay evenhave foundyourself
suddenlycravingamugof steaming-hotap-
ple cider.Alsoduring that short span, your
ears reported the sounds they were detect-
ing, andyournoseconstantlywas sampling
the air for new odors. All the while, your
brain was busily maintaining your body at
homeostasis—that is, it signaled your heart
to beat and your lungs to respire, it mea-
sured the hormone levels in your blood-
stream (making adjustments as needed),
and relayed any pain or other sensations
that you might be feeling during those few
short seconds. And all of this is merely the
proverbial “tip of the iceberg.”

The brain, and the nerves associated
with it, carry out countless physiological
functions, most of which we understand
at only a very basic level. And therein lies
the enigma surrounding the brain. How
can we take three pounds of matter, and
in that small space cram all of our educa-
tion, memories, emotions, likes and dis-
likes, and communication skills—yet, all
the while it is those same three pounds of
matter that keep our heart beating, cause
our lungs to respire, andgiveus adetailed
internal map of the position of our arms
or legs? How is it that a certain smell in-
stantaneously can carry us back to a peri-
od inour childhood, offeringus crystal-
clear images of that particular time in our

life?Exactlyhow is it thatwe are able todis-
tinguishbetweenabananaandanorange,
just byusingournose?What chemical re-
actions convince us which fruit is the or-
ange? Where is that memory stored, and
how longwill thatparticularmemory re-
main stored?Whatpartofourbraincon-
trols emotions?Wheredowe “put” feelings
like love and hate? How is it that the mere
sound of one voice can illicit calm, while
the soundof another can cause ourblood
pressure to climb? In fact, why is it that hu-
manslove (orhate) at all?

As vexing as these questions are, they
are evenmore troubling for thosewhoes-
pouse the idea that the brain is the result
of evolution.Theywould likeus tobelieve
that thebrain is nothingmore thananad-
vanced computer that receives input (via
the senses). After that input snakes through
neuronal circuits, output is the endresult.
Input equals output.RobertOrnstein and
RichardThompsoncommented:

What exists as only a few extra cells in
the head of the earthworm, handling
informationabout taste and light,has
evolved inushumans into the incred-
ibly complex and sophisticated struc-
tureof thehumanbrain....After thou-
sands of scientists have studied it for
centuries, the only word to describe
it remains amazing (1984, pp. 21-22,
emp. inorig.).

These sentiments no doubt are shared by
numerous individuals who chalk up the
brain’s existence to happenstance, yet who
standinutteraweofall that this“amazing”
organ is able toaccomplish.

Is the brain merely the product of evo-
lution, or were humans actually created
differently than animals? Truth be told,
evolutionists have yet to begin to under-
standhow this uniqueorgan canperform
somanyvaried functions—simultaneously
andwith suchmarvelousprecision.There
is one thing, however, they do know: the
brain did not have a Creator! It simply
“happened”—viaorganic evolution.

HISTORY OF THE BRAIN

The earliest known reference to the hu-
manbrain anywhere inhistorical rec-

ords was written on papyrus in the seven-
teenth century B.C. (see Breasted, 1930).
According to James Breasted, the archaeol-
ogist responsible for translating and pub-
lishing the contents of that document, the
word “brain” occurs only eight times in
Egyptian history, six of them being on
the pages of the Smith Papyrus in a descrip-
tionof the symptoms, diagnosis, andprog-
nosis of two patients suffering from com-
poundfracturesof the skull.

The organ that we commonly refer to
as the brain has not always held a revered
status in the eyes ofmen. In fact, the brain
wasgivenlittle importancebyancientEgyp-
tians, who believed that it cooled the body,
and did little else. As these skilled preserv-
ers of the dead prepared bodies for mum-
mification, they excised the brain through
the nose with a wire loop, and then dis-
carded it. Often, the brain simply was tos-
sed into the sand (primary attention was
given to theheart,which they considered
the most important organ of the body).
The classical Greeks, to whom we owe so
many ideas, also were divided over wheth-
er the heart or the brain served as the seat
of one’s intellect. The famed Hippocratic
writers rightly believed the brain to be the
dominant location for things like intelli-
gence andpassion. Plato also taught that
the brain was the “supreme organ” of the
body, assigning to it such things as emo-
tions, passions of the heart, and even ap-
petites of the belly. Aristotle, a student of
Plato, contended on the other hand that
the heart was the center of both thought
and sensation,while the brainworked as a
refrigerator to cool the heart (which is iron-
ic, now that we know the brain generates
the most heat!). And so, the debate con-
tinued for centuries.

At the time theOldTestamentwas trans-
lated intoGreek (a task thatwas completed
during the second century B.C.), the ma-
jority of people seemed to adhere to Aris-
totle’s viewpoint, believing that the heart
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was the center of understanding. The Scrip-
tures are replete with references to man’s
intellect andemotions as residing in “the
heart”—whatwenowrefer to as “themind.”
The King James Version of the Bible lists
830 occurrences of the word heart in over
762verses. Just a shortperiodafterChrist
walked this Earth, a philosopher named
Galen (A.D. 130-200) recognized Aristotle’s
mistake, andnoted that the“powerof sen-
sations and of movement flows from the
brain,” and that “what is rational in the
soul has its existence there” (as quoted in
Fincher, 1984, p. 13). He went on to ques-
tion: “Why is the brain capable of cooling
theheart, andwhy is theheart not rather
capableofheating thebrainwhich isplaced
above it, since all heat tends to rise? And
why does the brain send to the heart only
an imperceptible nerve, while all the sen-
sory organs draw a large part of their sub-
stance from the brain?” Unfortunately, ear-
lyhumananatomywasbasedonacombi-
nation of animal dissections and fertile
imagination, which only perpetuated the
confusion,allowingShakespeare (1546-1616)
to have Portia inquire: “Tell me, where is
fancybred,Orintheheartor inthehead?”

Great discoveries about human physi-
ology and the structureof thehumanbrain
weremadeduring theRenaissancePeriod.
LeonardodaVincidiscovered thathe could
pour melted wax into the ventricles (open
spaces) of an ox brain, and then strip away
the flesh after thewaxhad cooled. Thewax
model that resulted, represented the true
shapeof the cavities, whichhad remained
clandestinewithin thebrain formillennia.
In the nineteenth century, the debate over
the brain/mind erupted into a furor, led
by these famouswords:

“What is mind?” ——“No matter.”
“What is matter?” ——“Never mind.”

Eventually, anatomy revealed the truth,
and cardiocentric believers found them-
selves jarredby the fact thatduringembry-
onic formation, nerves developed directly
from the brain, while blood vessels devel-
oped independently from the heart. Fur-
ther human dissections firmly established
that the heart was more or less a pump,
while thebrainheld all of the intricate se-
crets of consciousness and the senses, in-
cluding emotions such as love. However,
some theories die hard. For instance, we
challengeyou to findaValentine’s cardcon-
taining apicture of abrainwith an arrow
going through it. While we know that the
heart is not the center of our emotions,
manypeople stillmake references suchas
“youalwayswill hold a special place inmy
heart.”

Thus, after years of deliberation and
conjecture, the cerebral cortexbegan tobe
viewed as more than a mere “radiator” for
theheart. Paradoxically, beforemeneven
speculatedonitshigher functions,partof
the answer already had been deciphered.
French physician and mathematician René
Descartes (1596-1650) wrote: “…[I]t is to be
conceivedthat themotorforce,or thenerves
themselves, taketheiroriginfromthebrain,
wherefantasyis located”(asquotedinFinch-
er, p. 16).DuringDescartes’ lifetime, a series
of importantbiologicaldiscoveries rocked
the scientific world, and stimulated Des-
cartes to probe the brain. He was devoutly
religious, and his philosophy was a bold
attempt to reconcile scientificmethodol-
ogies while remaining true to his faith in
God. Descartes was the one who penned
those famous words, “cogito ergo sum” (“I
think, therefore I am”). Accordingly, Des-
cartes defined thinking as the whole range
of conscious mental processes—intellectual
thoughts, feeling,will, andsensations.He
was of the firm opinion that the mind al-
waysworked, evenduringperiodsof sleep.

Descartes constructeda complete and
total division between mind and body—
onefarmoredrastic thanPlato’s.Descartes’
work was extremely important because it
established “a modern philosophical basis
for the belief that a human being lives a
dual existence involving a spiritual soul
andabody” (Elbert, 2000,p. 217). [NOTE:
We will have much more to say about this
aspect of Descartes’ research in our dis-
cussion of the origin of consciousness.]
However, Descartes believed that the body
and soul interacted at a particular place,
and he unfortunately felt obligated to try
todetermine thatplace.Due to the insuf-
ficient knowledge of his day, he concluded
that the interaction tookplace in thepea-
sizedpineal gland—a structure thatwenow
recognize as an endocrine gland that is re-
sponsible for the manufacture and secre-
tionofmelatonin, inaccordancewithour
circadianrhythms.

THE EVOLUTION OF THE BRAIN

If youwere towalk into aneuroanatomy
class at a university medical school, you

very likely would find fifty or more white
porcelain buckets—each filled with pre-
servative fluids, and containing a human
brain that had been collected from a donor
cadaver. The first thing you would notice
as you examined the physical mass of the
brain probably would be the various con-
volutions/wrinkles (known as sulci) that
cover the entire surface. Had the brain not
been soaking for weeks in a fixative such
as formaldehyde, you would be able to see
that the brain itself is extremely soft, with
an almost custard-like consistency. Upon
slicing the brain in half, you would be able
to observe what appeared to be striations
in various areas, and you would find var
ious hollow ventricles that normally are
bathed incerebrospinal fluid.Hiddenwith-
in this inelegant and unimpressive gray
and white tissue happens to be the most
intricatelywired communicationnetwork
in the world.

Those three pounds of “matter” con-
sist of literally billionsof interconnected
nerve cells andmillionsofprotective glial
cells—which, according to evolutionists,
arose fromnonlivingmatter as a resultof
theeffectsof time, chance, andnatural law.
The brain has been estimated to contain
100 billion (1011) neurons (Kandel, 1991,
p. 18), each of which is a living unit with-
in itself. While most neurons share simi-
lar properties, theynevertheless canbe clas-
sified into “perhaps as many as 10,000 dif-
ferent types” (p. 18). Over 100 thousand
billion electrical connections are estimated
tobepresent throughout thehumanbrain,
which, it hasbeen said, representmore than
“all the electrical connections in all the elec-
trical appliances in the world.” In describ-
ing this incredibly awesome organ, R.L.
Wysongwrote:

The human brain weighs about three
pounds, contains ten billion neurons
with approximately 25,000 synapses
(connections) per neuron. Each neu-
ron ismadeupof10,000,000,000mac-
romolecules. The human mind can
store almost limitless amounts of in-
formation(apotentialmillionsoftimes
greater than the 1015 bits of informa-
tiongathered ina lifetime), compare
facts,weigh informationagainstmem-
ory, judgmentandconscience,andfor-
mulateadecisioninafractionofa sec-
ond (1976, p. 340, parenthetical item
inorig.).

The brain carries
out countless
physiological

functions, most of
which we

understand at only
a very basic level.



Thebrain is arguably themostunique
organ in the entire body—not merely be-
cause of its physical make-up, but because
ofwhat itdoesandhowitdoes it.As evo-
lutionist George Bartelmez put it a num-
ber of years ago: “Only a single fundamen-
tal organ has undergone great specializa-
tion in thegenusHomo. This is thebrain”
(1926, p. 454). Today, from an evolutionary
perspective, that assessment still is viewed
as correct.AsDonald JohansonandBlake
Edgarobserved seventyyears later:

This change in both size and shape
representsoneof themost remarkable
morphological shifts thathasbeenob-
served in the evolutionary history of
any mammal, for it entailed both an
enhanced cranial capacity and a rad-
ical reorganization of brain propor-
tions (1996,p. 83).
Personally, webelieve that the brainde-

serves a great dealmore respect than evo-
lutionists are willing to afford it. The late
evolutionist Isaac Asimov characterized
thehumanbrainas “themost complexand
orderly arrangement of matter in the uni-
verse” (1970, p. 10). When Paul Davies, pro-
fessor of mathematics and physics at the
Universe of Adelaide, referred to it as “the
mostdevelopedandcomplex systemknown
to science” (1992, 14[5]:4), he did not over-
state thecase.SherwinNuland, inTheWis-
domof theBody,wrote inregardtothebrain:

Though the three pounds represent
amere2percentof thebodyweightof
a 150-pound person, the quartful of
brain is so metabolically active that it
uses 20 percent of the oxygen we take
in throughour lungs. To supply this
muchoxygenrequiresaveryhighflow
ofblood.Fully15percentof theblood
propelled into the aorta with each con-
traction of the left ventricle is trans-
ported directly to the brain. Not only
does thebraindemanda largepropor-
tionof thebody’s oxygenandblood,
but it also begins its life requiring an
equivalent share, or even more, of its
genes.Of the totalof about50,000 to
100,000 genes in Homo sapiens, some
30,000 code foroneor another aspect
of the brain. Clearly, a huge amount
of genetic information is required to
operate the human brain…. From all
of this emerges the brain’s overarch-
ing responsibility—it is the chiefmeans
by which the body’s activities are co-
ordinatedandgoverned(1997,pp.328,
346).

JamesTrefil addressed thebrain’s complex-
itywhenhewrote:

The brain is a physical system. It con-
tains about 100 billion interconnect-
edneurons—aboutasmanyneurons
as there are stars in the Milky Way

galaxy…. In the end, by mechanisms
westillhaven’tworkedout (butwewill
doso!), these signals are converted,by
neurons indifferent parts of thebrain,
into the final signals thatproduce im-
ages or smells or sounds… (1996, pp.
217-218, parenthetical item in orig.,
emp. added).

Be sure not to miss Trefil’s admission that
the brain works “by mechanisms we still
haven’tworkedout.” IanTattersall, inhis
book, Becoming Human, wrote in a simi-
lar fashion indescribing thebrain’smarvel-
oussophistication—while admitting that
“there’sahugeamountthatwedon’tknow.”

[T]hebrain is an extremelypower-hun-
grymechanismthat,becauseof its size,
monopolizes some20percentofour
entire energy intake…. But the matter
doesn’t rest there, for sheer brain size
is far fromthe full story.Theorgani-
zation—the structure—of our brains
is also unique, and it is this that ap-
pears toholdtheultimatekey toour
remarkable cognitive powers. There’s
ahugeamount,ofcourse, thatwedon’t
know about how the brain works and
especially about how a mass of chem-
ical andelectrical signals cangive rise
to such complex effects as cognition
andconsciousness (1998,pp.69,70, emp.
added).
The point in Dr. Tattersall’s last sen-

tence iswell taken.There isa“hugeamount
that we don’t know”—including (among
other things)how“amassof chemical and
electrical signals” can give rise to such com-
plexeffects as cognitionandconsciousness.
[Pardonus ifwearemore thana little skep-
tical ofTrefil’s exuberant suggestion, “but
we will do so!” On this matter, we are in
complete agreement with Robert Jastrow
ofNASA,whocandidlyadmitted:

Is itpossible thatman,withhis remark-
able powers of intellect and spirit, has
beenformedfromthedustof theearth
by chance alone? It is hard to accept
the evolution of the human eye as a
product of chance; it is even harder
to accept the evolutionofhuman in-
telligence as the product of random
disruptions in the brain cells of our
ancestors.… Among the organs of the
human body, none is more difficult
than thebrain to explainby evolution.
The powers that reside in the brain
makemanadifferentanimal fromall
other animals (1981,pp.98-99,104).]

Tattersall noted: “Little as we understand
thehighly complexworkingsofourbrains
in producing consciousness, it is clear that
there is a ‘whole brain’ effect in the pro-
ductionofourprizedawareness” (2002,p.
73). Unfortunately, the “whole brain” idea
doesnot getus very far, asDanielDennett
admitted inConsciousnessExplained.

[T]he troublewithbrains, it seems, is
that when you look in them, you dis-
cover that there’s nobody home. No
part of the brain is the thinker that
does the thinking or the feeler that
does the feeling, and thewholebrain
appears tobenobetter a candidate for
that very special role (1991, p. 29, emp.
inorig.).
Yet in spiteof the fact thatwhenwe look

at the brain, “there’s nobody home,” and
in spite of the fact that “neuroscience is said
to be awash with data about what the brain
does, but virtually devoid of theories about
how it works” (Lewin, 1992, p. 163), there
are some thingswedoknow.

The brain, although being the most
complex structure existing on Earth
—and perhaps in the Universe—is a
well-defined object: it is a material en-
tity located inside the skull,whichmay
be visualized, touched and handled.
It is composedof chemical substances,
enzymesandhormoneswhichmaybe
measured and analyzed. Its architec-
ture is characterizedbyneuronal cells,
pathways and synapses. Its function-
ing depends on neurons, which con-
sume oxygen, exchanging chemical
substance through their membranes,
andmaintaining states of electrical po-
larizationinterruptedbybriefperiods
ofdepolarization(Cardoso,1997/1998,
emp. inorig.).
Thebrain is ahelmet-shapedmassof
gray and white tissue about the size
of a grapefruit, one to two quarts in
volume, andonaverageweighing three
pounds (Einstein’s brain, for exam-
ple,was2.75pounds). Its surface iswrin-
kled like that of a cleaning sponge,
and its consistency is custardlike, firm
enough to keep from puddling on the
floor the brain case, soft enough to
be scooped out with a spoon…. The
human genome database accumu-
lated to 1995 reveals that the brain’s
structure is prescribed by at least
3,195 distinctive genes, 50 percent
more than for any other organ or
tissue…(Wilson,1998,p.97,parentheti-
cal iteminorig., emp. added).
Someoveralldescriptionsof theprop-
ertiesof thehumanbrainare instruc-
tive. For instance, 10 billion neurons
are packed into the brain, each of
which, on average, has a thousand
links with other neurons, resulting
in more than sixty thousand miles
of writing. Connectivity on that scale
is beyond comprehension, but un-
doubtedly it is fundamental to the
brain’s ability to generate cognition.
Although individual events in anelec-
troniccomputerhappenamilliontimes
faster than in the brain, its massive
connectivity and simultaneousmode



of activity allows biology to outstrip
technology for speed. For instance,
the fastest computer clocks up a bil-
lion or so operations a second, which
pales to insignificancebeside the100
billion operations that occur in the
brain of a fly at rest…. To say that the
brain isacomputer is a truism,because,
unquestionably, what goes on in there
is computation. But so far, no man-
made computer matches the human
brain, either in capacity or design….
Canacomputerthink?And,ultimately,
canacomputergeneratea levelofcon-
sciousness… (Lewin, 1992,pp. 160,163,
emp. added).
The human brain’s increase in neu-
rons is due to its greater size, not to
greater density, since humans have
only about 1.25 as many neurons per
cubic centimeter as chimpanzees do.
There are approximately 146,000 neu-
ronsper squaremillimeterof cortical
surface. The human brain has an area
of about 2,200 square centimeters and
about30billionneurons (more than
assumeduntilquiterecently).Thechim-
panzee and the gorilla have brains of
about500squarecentimeters,andwith
about6billionneurons (Ornstein,1991,
p. 63,parenthetical iteminorig.).
Cananyone—after readingdescriptions

(and admissions!) like these—really believe
that the human brain is “only another or-
gan” as Michael Lemonick claimed in Time
magazine (2003, 161[3]:66)? Not without
denying the obvious! In the January 16,
1997 issue of Nature, Sir Francis Crick’s
close collaborator, Christof Koch, wrote:
“The latest work on information proces-
sing and storage at the single cell (neuron)
levelrevealspreviouslyunimaginedcom-
plexity and dynamism” (385:207, paren-
thetical iteminorig., emp.added).His con-
cludingremarkswere: “Asalways,weare left
with a feelingof awe for the amazing com-
plexity found inNature” (385:210). “Amaz-
ing complexity” indeed! Talk about pro-
found understatement. One would be hard
pressed to top that single sentence.

And this point certainly has not been
lost on evolutionists. For example, in the
preface to his highly acclaimed book, The
Blind Watchmaker, Richard Dawkins com-
mentedon thebrain’s incredible complex-
ity and its “apparent design,” and the se-
riousproblemposedbyboth for theDar-
winianparadigm.

The computer on which I am writing
thesewordshas an information stor-
age capacity of about 64kilobytes (one
byte is used to hold each character of
text). The computer was consciously
designed and deliberately manufac-
tured. The brain with which you are

understandingmywords is anarrayof
sometenmillionkiloneurones.Many
ofthesebillionsofnervecellshaveeach
more than a thousand “electric wires”
connecting them to other neurons.
Moreover, at the molecular genetic lev-
el, every singleoneofmore thana tril-
lion cells in the body contains about
a thousand times as much precisely
coded digital information as my en-
tirecomputer.Thecomplexityof liv-
ingorganisms ismatchedby the el-
egant efficiency of their apparent
design. If anyone doesn’t agree that
thisamountofcomplexdesigncries
outforanexplanation,Igiveup (1986,
p. ix, emp. added).

But, afterhavingdescribed thebrain’s im-
mensecomplexityand“apparent”design,
and after being just about ready to “give
up,”Dawkins reconsidered, andwrote:

No, on second thought I don’t give
up,becauseoneofmyaimsinthebook
is to convey something of the sheer
wonder of biological complexity to
those whose eyes have not been open-
ed to it. But having built up the mys-
tery,myothermain aim is to remove
it againbyexplaining the solution (p.
ix).

He then spent the remainder of the book
informing the reader (using, of all things,
well-designed computer programs!) that
the design in nature is merely “apparent,”
not“real.”

NATURAL SELECTION AND THE HUMAN BRAIN

But, the question lingers: How did nat-
ural selection produce the brain? Ba-

sically, there are two views within the evo-
lutionary camp. Some, like MIT’s Steven
Pinker, believe that the brain can be bro-
ken down into individual “components,”
each of which evolved for a specific pur-
pose (see Morris, 2001, p. 208). To quote
Pinker:

The mind, I claim, is not a single or-
gan but a system of organs, which we
can think of as psychological facul-
ties or mental modules…. The word
“module”brings tominddetachable,
snap-in components, and that is mis-
leading.Mentalmodulesarenot likely
tobevisible to thenakedeye as circum-
scribedterritoriesonthesurfaceof the
brain, like theflanksteakandtherump
roast on a supermarket cow display.
Amentalmoduleprobably looksmore
like roadkill, sprawlingmessily over
the bulges and crevasses of the brain
(1997,pp.27,30).
Others, havingbeenheavily influenced

bya theory set forthby the latepaleontol-
ogist, Stephen J.Gould, andhis close friend,
population geneticist Richard Lewontin,
take a different approach. These two Har-
vardprofessors advocated theviewthat the
brain evolved for its own set of reasons,
andthatcertainhumantraits thenfollowed
that had nothing whatsoever to do with
natural selection.According toGould:

…[T]hebraingotbigbynatural selec-
tion for a small set of reasons having
to do with what is good about brains
ontheAfricansavannas.Butbyvirtue
of thatcomputationalpower, thebrain
candothousandsof things thathave
nothing to do with why natural se-
lection made it big in the first place.
...Natural selection didn’t build our
brains to write or to read, that’s for
sure, because we didn’t do those
thingsforsolong (1995,emp.added).

Sincewritten language is supposedly a rel-
atively recent evolutionary invention, then
it could not be an ability that evolved dur-
ingancestral timesashominids roamedthe
savannas of Africa. Gould’s point, then,
is that theability to readandwritemustbe
a by-product of the way the brain itself is
constructed. Indeed, says Gould, it would
be easy to construct quite a large list ofhu-
man intellectual abilities that could not
havebeen shapedbynatural selection. Such
a listmight include suchthingsas theabil-
ity to learnhighermathematics, tounder-
stand complicated games like chess, to play
a violin, and perhaps even to form linguis-
ticconstructions.

Inaddition to readingandwriting,Dr.
Gouldcitedconsciousnessasa“quirkyac-
cident” that was simply a fortuitous, un-
expected by-product of the brain having
evolved and gotten bigger. A brief history
lesson is inorder at thispoint.

In 1978, the Royal Society of London
sponsored a symposium on the subject of
“adaptation.” Dr. Lewontin had been in-
vited to attend, buthedoesnot caremuch
forairplanes.Heaskedhis friendDr.Gould
to co-author the paper with him, and then
present it at the British Symposium. The

There’s a huge
amount we don’t
know about how
the brain works,

and especially about
how chemical and
electrical signals

give rise to cognition
and consciousness.



paperwas titled somewhatcuriously, “The
Spandrels of San Marco and the Panglos-
sian Paradigm: A Critique of the Adapta-
tionistProgramme”(seeGouldandLewon-
tin, 1979), andbecame famouspractically
overnight. [NOTE:WhenGouldandLew-
ontin referred to the “Panglossian para-
digm” in the title of their paper, they were
alluding to the ideas espoused by Dr. Pan-
gloss in Voltaire’s famous novel, Candide.
In that novel, Voltaire satirized the belief
system of the eminent German philosopher
GottfriedWilhelmvonLeibniz,whomain-
tained that this was “the best of all possible
worlds.”According toDr.Pangloss, in this
best of all worlds, everything existed for
a purpose. For example, in explaining to
Candidewhyhehad contracted syphilis,
Dr. Pangloss remarked: “It is indispensable
in thisbestof allpossibleworlds. For ifCo-
lumbus,whenvisitingtheWest Indies,had
notcaught thisdisease,whichpoisons the
sourceofgeneration,whichfrequentlyeven
hinders generation, and is clearly opposed
to the great end of Nature, we should have
neither chocolatenorcochineal” (seeMor-
ris, 2001,p. 85).]

TheGould/Lewontinpaper (whichwas
published a year later in 1979) began with
a description of the central dome of St.
Mark’sChurch (SanMarco in Italian), lo-
cated inVenice.Thedome is supportedby
twodistinctarches,whichmeetat rightan-
gles. The arches divide thedome into four
tapering, triangular spaces. As Gould and
Lewontin noted, these spaces are an un-
avoidable by-product ofmounting adome
on two rounded arches; the arches could
not divide the inner surface of the dome
in any other way.

These spaces are known as spandrels.
[The term spandrel actuallywasmisapplied
by Gould and Lewontin. As it turns out,
thecorrect termis“pendentive,”as several
authorshavecorrectlypointedout;seeHou-
ston, 1990, pp. 498-509;Dennett, 1995, pp.
271-275;Ruse, 2001b, p. 236).] In the span-
drels, artisanspaintedmosaicsof the four
biblical evangelists (Matthew,Mark, Luke,
and John), and mosaic images representing
theTigris, Euphrates,Nile, and Indus riv-
ers. Gould and Lewontin called attention
to the fact that the spandrels were not cre-
atedby the architect for a specific purpose.
On the contrary, they were “non-adaptive
side effects”; that is to say, the spandrels
had tobe there.Theywerenot created for
thepurposeofhousingmosaics; theywere
decorated because there were empty spaces
tobe filled.

According to Gould and Lewontin, a
similar phenomenon takes place during
the courseof evolution.Organisms, they
suggested,possessnumerous traits thatwere
not molded by natural selection. Rather,
the traits existbecause theyareby-products
ofsomethingelse (seeSchwartz,1999).This
doesnotmean that these traits arenotuse-
ful.Onceaspandrelexists,naturalselection
supposedly was able to modify it in some
way to make it useful, just as the architects
of San Marco found that the triangular
spaces (spandrels) couldbeused fordeco-
rative mosaics. Spandrels often turned out
to be useful when adapted for some pur-
pose, but, as Gould and Lewontin noted,
the spandrels originally evolved for second-
ary purposes. They therefore could not be
attributed directly to natural selection.

Three years later, Gould and Yale Uni-
versity paleontologist Elisabeth Vrba in-
ventedthe term“exaptation”todefineand
illuminate the role allegedlyplayedby span-
drels.What,exactly, isanexaptation?Gould
explained: “…[W]hat shallwecall structures
that contribute to fitness but evolved for
other reasons and were later co-opted for
their current role? They have no name at
present, and[Elisabeth]VrbaandIsuggest
that theybe called ‘exaptations’ ” (1984, p.
66; forVrba reference, seeGouldandVrba,
1982). Thus, exaptations are spandrels that
organisms have adapted for some useful
purpose. In a 1997 article he authored for
the New York Review of Books (“Evolution:
ThePleasures of Pluralism”),Gouldwrote:
“Natural selectionmade thehumanbrain
big,butmostofourmentalproperties and
potentials may be spandrels—that is, non-
adaptive side consequences of building a
device with such structural complexity”
(1997,44[11]:52).

From an evolutionary viewpoint, the
“extraordinary increase inthehumanbrain
size was the fastest evolutionary trans-
formation known” (Ornstein, 1991, p. 35,
emp.added).Onsome levels, itmightmake
sense that the larger the brain, the more
intelligent the animal.However,wenow
know that brain size is not responsible for
thedeterminationof intelligence.The tiny
mouse lemur (Microebus murinus) posses-
ses a brain that represents three percent of
itsoverallbodyweight,whereas thehuman
brain accounts for only two percent, and
yet this tiny mouse cannot talk or make
complex tools. Simply put, brain size does
notdetermine intelligence.Tattersall put
it thisway:
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[A]s it turnsout, theconceptofagrad-
ual increase in brain size over the
eons is actually ratherproblematic.
Fora start, this idea strongly implies
that everyounceof extrabrainmat-
ter is equivalent in intelligencepro-
ductiontoeveryotherbrainounce
—which is clearlynot the case (2002,
pp.67-68, emp. added).

No evidence exists that demonstrates a re-
lationship between brain size and intelli-
gence within any given species. The human
brain, forexample, isknowntohavearange
involume fromless than1,000 cubic cen-
timeters to more than 2,000. In fact, some
of the most intelligent people in history
hadsmallbrains.

Yet, evolutionists routinelyclassifyhom-
inidfossils largely according tobrain size
(see, for example, the chart inPinker, 1997,
pp.198-199).Theassumption is,of course,
that the human brain started out in early
primates as a relatively small, insignificant
organ, and then evolved through time to
the size we now see it. But why should this
be the case?That is the veryquestionGould
asked in the concluding chapterof his vol-
ume,EverSinceDarwin :

But why did such a large brain evolve
in a group of small, primitive, tree-
dwelling mammals, more similar to
ratsandshrews thantomammalscon-
ventionally judged as more advanced?
And with this provocative query I end,
for we simply do not know the an-
swer to one of the most important
questionswecanask(1977,p.191,emp.
added).
Growing a bigger brain is not quite as

straightforwardas itmight appear. It isnot
simply a matter of “putting on weight”
like one does with his or her body. Every
neuronthat is “added”mustbeof theright
kind (excitatory or inhibitory), must pos-
sess the right neurotransmitters, and must
be interconnected with literally thousands
of other neurons. Harvard’s Ernst Mayr
correctly remarked: “The unique character
of our brain seems to lie in the existence
ofmany (perhaps asmanyas forty) differ-
ent types of neurons, some perhaps spe-
cifically human” (2001, p. 252, parenthet-
ical iteminorig.).

Also, a rich supplyofoxygenatedblood
mustbepresent,whichwould require the
production of additional blood vessels to
reach thesenewneurons.Additionally, our
brains requirea tremendousamountofen-
ergy.Asanexample, anewborn’sbraincon-
sumes60%of the energy that thebabypro-
duces (see Gibbons, 1998, 280:1345), while
adults devote only 20%of their cardiacout-
put to thisorgan (whichaccounts foronly
two percent of our body weight—Van De
Graaf and Fox, 1989, p. 438). So the ques-

tion then becomes, if humans (and their
brains) evolved, why would nature “select”
for a larger brain that is more energy con-
suming?MichaelRuse recognized thehuge
hurdle tobeovercomein“evolving”brains:
“Whenwedevelopedbrains, theyare soex-
pensive to produce that one needs really
big ones or their benefits do not outweigh
theircosts” (2001a,p.70).Furthermore, the
question must be asked: Where does the
energycomefrominthefirstplace?Itwould
makesensethatsupportinga“bigger”brain
would require higher energy consumption,
yet the basal metabolic rate of ahuman is
no higher than that of a large sheep, which
has a brain one-fifth as large. As Gibbons
observed: “Humans are apparently getting
enoughenergy to feed their brainswithout
increasing theiroverall energy intake, so it
must be coming fromsomeother source”
(1998, 280:1345).But exactlywhat that “other
source” is, remains tobedetermined.

[to be continued]
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A TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY, AND A “NEW” REASON & REVELATION!
Welcome to the “new” Reason & Revelation!Our regular

readers no doubt will notice that quite a significant change has
occurred in the appearanceofR&R between theDecember 2003
issue and this one for January 2004. I think a word of explana-
tion is inorder.

As hard as it is for me to believe, 2004 marks the twenty-
fifth anniversary of Apologetics Press. It was “way back” in
1979 when we first put pencil to paper to create the work that
wouldbecomeApologetics Press. Iwasbarely thirty years old
(yes, I amaware that astute readerswill be able toput their own
“pencil to paper” to deduce the fact that I have now signifi-
cantly passed the half-a-century-old mark—a fact
that my two sons, Chad and Cody, and my staff,
never let me forget). And, truthfully, if someone
hadaskedme twenty-five years ago if I thought that
A.P. would grow into the significant force that it
has become today, I probably would have answered
in thenegative.Oh,meof little faith!

But A.P. has grown—significantly and force-
fully!TheLord,Whorightly receives thecredit,has
blessedus richly, inmoreways that I could ever suc-
cessfully enumerate here. We have a lovely physical
plant that has been debt free since the first day we
occupied it in August of 1985. We have a small-but-
faithful cadre of financial supporters who willingly (and con-
tinually!) sacrifice in order to see the work succeed (some of
whom have been with us since “day one”—literally!). We have
aprinterwhoisatourbeckandcalldayandnight, andwhoin-
sists that A.P. receives only the very best that his firm has to
offer.Wehave extremelydedicated readers—adults, students,
and even small children—who subscribe to our two journals
(some of the college students grew up reading Discovery, and
have since graduated to Reason & Revelation;some of the ad-
ults began subscribing toR&Rwith volumeone, number one,
andare stillwithus—twenty-fiveyears later!).

And, last but not least, I work daily with some of the most
dedicated people on the planet—a staff that is second to none.
Four professional staff members (Kyle Butt, Brad Harrub,
Eric Lyons, and Dave Miller), three secretaries (Glenda Bailey,
LaRoseWillis, andPamLowery), and three support staffper-
sonnel (Jim Estabrook, our general manager, Charles McCown,
ourproductionmanager, andThomasTarpley,our scientific
illustrator) work longer and harder than you could possibly
imagine, in order to make A.P. the professional powerhouse
that it has become. Each of these beloved individuals is truly
“the power behind the throne.” Without them, there simply

wouldbenoA.P.! [I alsowant toacknowledgehere
our incredibly talented interns—AldenBass, JoeDe-
weese, Branyon May, Taylor Richardson, and Zach
Smith—whose commitment to “paying their dues”
is unquestioned, and who represent the future of
this work when it comes time for me to “lay down
the sword.”Withyoungsters like these “in reserve,”
I canassureyou, the future is ingoodhands.]

We felt that a twenty-fifth anniversaryprovided
a good opportunity to remember, and celebrate, our
blessingsand successes. It alsoprovidedagoodop-
portunity forus to“revamp”Reason&Revelation.
We hope you like the new look. As always, we will

strive to maintain balance in the articles we publish, with some
dedicated to investigating scientific matters, some devoted to
investigating biblical issues, and some designed to inquire
about both. For the past twenty-five years, we have taken the
content of each issueofR&R very seriously. Youhavemyper-
sonal guarantee that we will take the content of every issue
for the next twenty-five years just as seriously. The masthead,
typestyles, and ink colors of R&R may change; the biblical
soundness, scientific accuracy, and cutting-edge content of the
articlesneverwill.Andonceagain,youhavemywordonthat.

Bert Thompson
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